December 2016

Dear Parents of Stage 2 students 2017

The following is a list of class items required by your child in Year 3 and 4 next year.

The **individual items** do need to be checked throughout the terms and we ask that parents have the individual items **clearly labelled with the student’s name. Please cover books in clear colourless contact**

**Individual items:**

- Pencil case (no A4 size as they are too large for desks)
- 8 HB pencils (no pacers) and continue to replace
- 2 blue biros
- 2 red pens
- 1 30cm rigid ruler (not metal)
- 1 eraser
- 1 set coloured pencils
- 1 glue stick (not liquid) as required
- 1 highlighter
- 1 pair scissors
- 1 pencil sharpener (with chamber for shavings) not electric
- 1 A4 homework book (120 page exercise book) – covered and clearly labelled
- 1 display folder
- 4 whiteboard markers
- 1 A4 spiral bound notebook (164 pages)
- 1 A3 Scrap Book

**Shared items:**

These items are to be shared with class members. They are to be handed to the class teacher in **Week 2 of Term 1 2017, when children have been placed in the permanent classes.**

- 1 pack of wet wipes
- 2 box tissues per child (for class use) per term

**Home Learning items:**

- 1 A4 homework book – 120 pages exercise book – covered

**No ‘White Out’ or Correcting Tape allowed. No permanent markers.**

Children are encouraged to borrow books during their weekly library visit. Books are to be borrowed using a library bag. Some of these items will be stored for future use. **PLEASE make sure they are labelled.**

With thanks

Bev Jenkyn
Acting Principal